
Not since the tail of 
thejjast comet swept 
across the sky have we 
had such a run on 
Overcoats as we have * 
had so far this season. 
We have had tô buy 
several ’ extra webs 
from the mills and 

I have our warehouse 
f work overtime to get 

extra coats made to 
fill orders.

Just now we are in 
* fine shape to supply ' 

you with one from new 
models, and as we 
have two more webs 1 
on the way we expect 

to be able to meet all demands between this and 
Christmas. The Motor Coat and College Ulster are 
the rapid sellers, and our 4 In One is the talk of the 
town. Priced from $10.00 to $35.00. We have a 
grand showing.
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“Come On In”

J. C. COOMBES, Manager
Tz

Are Clothiers Only

BECAUSE

OAK HALL

'-i

BOUGHT ONE YET?
i

The multiple feed on 
the Underwood Type» 
writer enables the 

/ operator to insert 20 
or more sheets to
gether and have them 
in perfect register at 
the printing point—an 
exclusive Underwood 
feature. -

United Typewriter 
Co., Limited

Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO 1
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What About Your
OVERCOAT
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Early December 
Is the Time

Engraving 
on the 
Premises.
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Store open
Evenings
Always.
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A Representative 
Showing of

■THIS is the - proper time to purchase your furs for 
* Xmas gift-giving. You have a wide choice and 

the prices we are asking for our goods are summer 
prices Notwithstanding the fact that the American and

European markets are steadily going 
up. Can you think of a better gift 

1 for Xmas than a fur of some descrip
tion? One is useful besides being 
ornamental.
,r. In Pony Skin and Persian Lamb 
Jackets we claim to have a superior 
line of selected pelts purchased in 
Europe by our representatives. 
Every garment is made in our own 

* workrooms.
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\ All that is new, with the 

latest handles in plain, 
carved, and mounted 
designs, best covers and 
frames. Prices within 
reach of alL
------$1 to $20------
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EAST & CO., LIMITED |
300 YONGE STREET
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were committed a few days ago on the 
charge of stealing brass ingots from 
Tall man & Sons, and Wliliaras, who 
test.fled against them, pleadt d guilty. 
This mortdng Williams wanted to'be 

I tr.ed by the magistrate, evidently ex- I 
: peeling to be treated lenientlÿ for th* j 
1 ev.dence he gave, but the magistrate ! 
insisted upon sending him for trial with ' 
the other two. The trio are suspected 

I of terrorizing the farmers in the neigh- j 
borhood of Aldershot. Thomas Brown, 
428 West Main-street, Is said to be a 
model boy In every respect, except that 
he cannot resist the temptation of 
breaking windows. He was remanded 
for examination.

The fo.lowing are among those .vho 
have announced themselves as candi
dates for the board of control: Aid. 
Cooper, Jutten, Lees, Wright, Sweeney, 
Gardner. Allan, and Peregrine.
Frank Quinn, R. R. Morgan, James 
Miller, Col. A. H. Moore, W. M. Find
lay and ex-Ald. Bailey.

From Jail to Hospital.
Mrs, Christina Oilman, serving a 

sentence, had to be taken from the Jail 
to undergo an operation for an abscess. 
Her finger nails are dropping off.

William Harrison, a painter, says he 
was held up and robbed at Browne's 
wharf last night.

Hamilton Steel and Iron stock Is still 
booming and as high as 180 has been of
fered for it.

The local police think that George 
Travers, sent down for attempting to 
pass a forged cheque, is wanted in 
Winnipeg on similar chargee.
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1885—Ladies' Astrachan Loose-fitting Walking or Driving Coat, extra 
large storm collar and revers, finished with cuffs and best satin 
lining ....

1817—Ladies' Moire Black Pony Coat, semi-fitting back, shawl collar,
' finished with cuffs and best satin lining................................. $100.00

............$35.00
1708—Pony Skin Coat, pony style, braided find trimmed, 22'inches

$50,00

1899—-Persian Military Coat, single-breasted, collarless or with 
medium or high storm collar, or finished with military collar as 
desired, braided trimming or any îKher design, 24 inches 
long ... .......................................................................... .... ,. ., . . $150.00
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Extra large loose Muff to match............
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, r1888—Persian Coat, double-breasted, loose front, tight-fitting back, 

! I high storm collar, large revers, medium-size sleeve: -
24 inches long ...............................................................$150.00
26 inches long  ............ ............................. 160.00
28 Inches long . ................................. .................... ... . . 170.00

1839—Pony Coat, new style collar, semi-fitting back an 
braided .......................................................................... ..................
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>iCISSY LOFTUSOxford Knitting Company of Wood 
•took Has Changed Hand».

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 29.-(Special.)— 
The Oxford Knitting Company, estab
lished- In Woodstock several years ago, 
was sold to-day to a Montreal com
pany and will be known as the Shaw- 
Wermlngton Co. of Montreal. Most of 
the capital was held by local business 
men, who got a good Increase on the 
par value of the shares. The industry 
will continue in Woodstock.

J. Everett of Currie's Cross was In 
the city to-day looking for his sixteen 
year old daughter, who disappeared 
from home last week. Everett, who Is 
a farmer, attributes his daughter’s dis
appearance to the Influence of a hired 
man whom he had working for him a 
year ago.

CANADIAN ARCTIC EXPLORER 

will deliver

Illustrated Lecturei

MAJESTIC B!USIC
ALL “Our New Dominions in the 

Arctic Archipelago” and 
Peary-Cook Discovery

A Thrilling Story of Romance and Adi 
venture. Five hundred thousand square 
miles of territory added to Canada.

Se^ts Left If You Hurry.
FREE LIST SUSPENDED.

Special Ladies’ Matinee Every 
Day. 25 and 50 cents.

MASSEY HALL
Thursday, Dec. 2nd, ’09

ri ROYAL 1 exi^caNA— v
■(HANDSOMEST) fits th| 
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II Mat». Thur.Jsat.—35c to $1.00. iff..Under the distinguished patronage Of 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor J. M. 
Gibson, LL.D. 1.
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WILTON LACKAYEU. S. NAVY REFORMS
Reserved Seat plan opens Monday, 

Nov. 29, at 10 a.m. Prices $1.00, 73c, 30c, 
rush (limited) 23c. Reduced rat

In Cleveland Moffatt'g great play
Secretary Meyer Will Put the Depart

ment on a Business Basis. THE BATTLE
KLiebler & ;Co., managers). 

Evenings-t-25c td $1.50.
Next Week—Thte comedy. “BILLY.’»

,, fare
and one-third—on all railways from 
outside points Parties of ten and 
wards.

»
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up-WA8HINGTON, Nov. 29.—Secretary 
Meyer will Inaugurate on Wednesday 
some of the moat sweeping changes In 
the United States navy department 
since the establishment of the bureau 
system In 1842.

Summarized the essential changes 
are:

The selection of four responsible ad
visors on subjects within the four 
groups Into which duties of the de
partment fall, to be known as the 
aide for material, the aide for person
nel, the aide for operations of the fleet 
and the aide for Inspections.

The grouping of the bureaus into two 
divisions of material and personnel, ac
cording to the nature of their duties.

The establishment of a division of 
operations of the fleet.

The establishment of a comprehen
sive Inspection system.

The establishment of a modern and 
efficient cost-keeping system in the 
navy department at the navy yards.

The separation of navy yards' work 
Into two divisions and .machinery.

The abolishment of the board of con
struction and the bureau of equplment.

Henceforth the officers who fight 
the ships are to have more influence 
in the navy department.
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PRINCESS 
K£„. MAY ROBSON
N ANNE WARNER’S GREAT COMEDY
THE REJUVENATION 

OF AUNT MARY
Next week: GRACjE VAN STUDDIFORD
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Wed. A Sat. Royal Welsh » flay is J
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Ladies’ Choir
MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY 

EVENING, DEC. 4TH.
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absolutely superior
m All Departments.

Pcpidar priées 26c, 50o, 75c. Sale 
Wednesday, 9 o-m.

EZAMILTD.N
PUSINESS 

* DIRECTORY

icesand ten cents a thousand gallons for 
all other large consumers whose 
ply will be metered. Aid. Bills ad- 
voca'ed a higher rate for Chinese 
laundries. He also protested against 
the acceptance of 375,000 from Andrew 
Carnegie for a library, saying, that 
while It was a good advertisement for 
Carn»?l-, It was a bad advertisement 
for Hamilton.

B laws to raise $290,000 for good 
roads. $50,000 for police stations and 
$26.000 for a registry office, were car
ried.
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SAM. A. SCRIBNER’S WINTER FAIR psmæpe&Ms7
Phone N 24,9. W. J. ELLIOTT,

OH, YOU11 11

GUELPH
DECEMBER 6-10,*09
Splendid Exhibits of

Horses,
Cattle, Sheep, 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry

Next Week-Manchester’s Cracker Jacks Principal.
HAMILTON HOTELS.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SVB- 
SCRIBBRS.

Inincrlbfra *re re.neated t" 
report HI) Irregularity or <le- 

-n the delivery of their copy 
'• “r J. 8. Scott, agent, at thl. 
•Mce, roomn 17 and 19. Arcade 
tiulldlag. Vhoae 184».

-J 1HOTEL ROYAL !id.SAMUEL MAYAOg
billiard table
MA HU FA CTl/RBRS

iSHtafablished _
jForfy 'Ham 

mSS Sèna/br Qrt/tÿif 
r^ loz 6104,
>V AD€iaidb St.VA
F TgRONtQJ

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 

1 ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. AU 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates df the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade ot 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollllard and 
pool tables of different sizes snd 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

GRA D :WS3B 25-5:
THE DAINTY iJlTTLE COMEDIENNT

Cecil SpoonerTTh™e
NEXT-“IN THL BISHOP'S CARRIAGE''
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Marv E. Havers, 336 North Bay- 
street, 64 years of age, died this even
ing. She leaves nine sons.

Chancellor Boyd opened the non-jury 
assizes this afternoon. C. J. Smith 
sued Vhe Allith Manufacturing Corn- 

month away, they made a general flop. ' pany for 3750 royalties. The case was 
There was not a division on the sub- j ref, rred to the ideal master to dete> 
ject. and the bylaw providing for a ] mine the amount due. t- 
contract with the commission was

iEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

* to92.50 and Up per day. American Plan.
cd7

ho 1:TO CtfRE A COLD IN A DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

Druggists refund money if it fails to CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee dally, 25; evenlngsr 25c 

and 50c. Week of Nov.. 29 
Bessie Wynn, Barj-y and Wolford, Joe 
Barrett & Co.. The Three Athletas, Gus 
Williams, Connelly end Webb, Jordan's 
Pekin Graduates, tjhe K.lnetograph, Al- 
bert Whelan.
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COUNCIL UlNIliUSLY 
VOTE FOBTHECONTRilCT

‘\$.-5cvtij 
N* do 
Lv^’’w-hi 
‘‘s'KIdn 
toy troul] 
r*tofcin 
» all

: E. W. Grove’s signature is on each^ox 
25c.J. G. Sing, government engineer, in-

signed, sealed and enrolled without op- ! spected the revetment wall and the _
position. At the conclusion of the meet- : beach light house this afternoon, in The Reaeon8 for the Miniature Grand
ing. Aid. Morris proposed that the ! view of the fact that theri is an agi- Plano,
mayor should Iqed them in singing the tat on on to have the new Welland Many people prefer the Grand Piano
doxology, because the bitter contro- canal empty Into the bey, he advised | to the upright, but find the regular
vers y had been ended for the time be- that itie revetment won should net bel Grand too large for their drawing-
in.g. Aid. Hopkins and Wright pointed (extended until the government came i room. To meet this difficulty Helntz-
out that the question was not by any t° n decision as to the route of the new man & Co., 115-117 West King-street,
means settled hy Vhe contract for 1000 ‘ar.al. have made what they call a Miniature
h r>epower, and it would be continued The thirty-ninth annual meeting of Grand on a smaller scale to suit the « viTLlNG nelson will hi x thr
ct the ilec'ions for a council favorable the Boys' Home was held this after- ordinary size drawing-room. The In- rounds every ‘performance. EÏt™— I Artrnnflll* Hnrbau u..x;
to signing the whole contract. neon, Mrs. A. MçLagan presiding in strument has all the beauty of tone Nelsea-Myland Fight Picture*. In con- nuuitey HIBCTIlifif

After a long debate, the waterworks absence of Mrs. Leggat, the presi- and delicate touch that go With the I ^unct*on wlth s»“ 7. J«ck> Oita Show. The Argonaut Hockey Club arc hold 
It provides for a dent, who is III. The rec=lpts for the larger piano, and, besides," is a most NeXt Week—“Frbllceome Lambs.- Ing an important meeting To Night I*

manufacturers' rate of 7 1-2 cents a year amounted to 35574. and there, was handsome piece of furniture, it is i —------------------------H---------- -j—--------------- — Boom 3, St. Charle* Hotel, at 8.13.
After a bitter fight extending _ over thousand gallons, Including laundries ^èlèc ted^Mr^11!,^1 °^lner offlcer8 worth^whlle calling at the firm's ware- g y THEATRE ^l,'t®^,^°na“een^ed e8PeClally re"

tliis evening unanimously voted to apa*. w ■ BÊÊ Dr. Chase's Oint II R^Waddell, D. Moor', Thomas W.

m:ike a contract with the Hydro-Elec- ^9 ■ I ^n^guà^toed ! idc-nts; Mrs/ W^J7 Fcarman^^ecre-

tric Power Commission for 1000 horse- 1 1 cve^'f'^^oi sreretam"^sWTNH bpraCt0,rTPOndin3r
rower. All year long, a majority of the j 1 I BH V L'aftoS : Trio sJnt for Trial. Urer"

a.de.-men have br-en doing their best pflcg. See testimonials in the press and ask ; Reuben Williams, Arthur Hudson and If V°u have Rheumatism
V- cer a contract with Lhe Cataract : your neighbors about lb \ou can uro it and j William Tomlinson .were opmm tt.lfr Disease, send to-dax- W '.™k
Po.ver Conn any, and to block a con- get your money back ifnotsatisfled. 80c, at all trial b„ Magistrate Jelfs on the A»),. ot lhe famous Mud Bathstract With the commission. Totnlght. ' !<»£.»«Sdmanson. BareefcCo..Toronto. o/ r0bbl:W the >tore , f 4L, , I cured ‘hov- ard .

with the elections little more than a UR. CHASE 8 OINTMENT» Burlington. Hudson and1 TomUnwon Krâmer^lnd?8* R B* Kramcr» Pres-

}Instructive lectures will be deliver
ed by experts on Breed Type Pro
fitable Feeding, Under-draining, etc
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Single Fare on All Railways
WhiFoj- programme, etc., apply to
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It's For 1000 H.P. -From Ontario 
Commission—Waterworks Bylaw 

Also Passed—Happenings.

1.F.WESTERH1T, SEGRETIRT, TORMTS
.

bylaw was passed.HAMILTON, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—
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24 r7—Big Vaudeville Acts 7
AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES

FOUR SHOWS DAILY

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAThe Social and Moral Reform Sooiety 
of vv mnlpeg will try and find a mayor
alty candidate. I prepare you for light opera In nine n™. - x

to twelve month., aleo I secure you a Jlm “Ill's Endowment,
position in a first-class company. No ST’ PAUL, Minn., ’Nov. 29.—Jamee J. 
nhnn*üe of.!,»1 ”8 your volce' Wrlte' ! Hi" ha" nffered to give Huron College.

Ethel Barrymore a Mother. r'H 1,1 Av«. j r McAVav St"?'' î6?,'0f'° for. Ite endowmeet
t NEW YORK nL oq-Mrs L.11 ---------------- ---------------  J. P. McAVAY fund If the college will raise $200,000
Colt (Ethel BirXS^Ï J-»- ■ edditlona. within the next two yean.
ho°meerof°Lagur àlmUtth “ ^ S MWrtal^d^opp^'de J^hlïe’ ryA »» Society,

1 A tian, Confederation IMe Bundling.

TSufferers, Learn of Mudlavla I
or Kidney 
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WE WILL HOLD PURCHASES 
UNTIL WANTED ON PAYMENT 
OF A SMALL DEPOSIT.
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STARBURLESQUE 
3M0KHF YOU'LIKE 
0AIIY MATINEES

GAYETYM
BURLESf VILLE
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